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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucl,v Community Newspaper
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Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

United Press

IN

Murray JCs
Win Honors At
State Meet

OUR 77th YEAR

Big Safe Burglary
Solved In Texas

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoo , April 30, 1956
Rocky Hangs 'Em Up

HOUSTON, Tex., Apra] 30 t -Houston police said todio, el weekold $225,000 safe burglary ha di
been solved and more than 95
per cent of the cash inaolved recovered.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Is
Cuban Revolt Herbert Young!Comedienne
Charged In Suit
Is Broken
Dies Sunday
Ill Batista

—
Deaective R. B. Howad said E.
The Murray Junior Chamber of
By FRANCIS L. McCARTHT
Commerce won high honors at R. Hamlett, Houston and Harvey
Looted Press sow correspondent
the State Convention held this A. "Buster" Marley, Sat, Antonio,
past weekend in Owensboro, Ken- were arrested Sunday are charged
H.ettiANA. April 30
---- The
tucky
with t h e burglary watch took
Cubare government announced toMurray received a Civic Service place last Sunday night, at the
day it had crushes* a revolutionary
Award from Hugh McKenna, U. S. home of Houston bakery owner
outbrqak in Matanzas. a seaport
Jaycee President, for conducting Paul Denny
town 00 miles east of here, and
nine projects of a civic nature
First reports of the burglary
that t rebels had been killed.
during the clubs first year. Maurice last week sai9 approximately $10.The government suspended conlp Crass, Jr. received a certificate 000 in cash and $100.000 in bonds
stitutinal guarantees to choke off
for guiding the Murray Jaycees were taken from Denny's safe.
furthe revolationary threats and
to this high award.
Police announced today. howarreo d former President Carlos
Murray
also; won the first ever, thaa $95,605 out of $100.000
Prio Sot-arras on charges he instiplace plaque for conducting the in cash taken had been recovered
gated the uprising.
best membership drive in the and $125,000 in negotiable bonds
Toidps were posted at strategic
state and received a Membership were burned by the burglars.
points at Havana and public buildSpeedway Trophy for baying the
Polioe said a third man was inings were under heavy guard.
greatest percentage increase in volved, but had not been charged.
President Gen. Fulgencio Batista
membership during the pest year
The case had a tie-in with the
was at his Camp Columbia military
At the Convention John Whis- reported kidnap-robbery last week
'•essiquarters.
man, a Lexington Jaycee, was V Hamlett by San Antonio sports
The suspension of constitutional
uamimously
n
elected the new State writer Dan Cook and the Deputy
guarantees, — ending the right of
President by the four hundred . Sheriff Jimmy Parks, who man.
public assembly and freedqm of
delegates present. Jim Watson of ages prize fighters
the press — was involked for the
on the side.
l'aducah was elected Vice-Preside
Houston
first time since the abortive'--revolt
Police
Chief
Jack
for the West Ky District.
at Santiago in July. 1953.
Heard said Cook and Parks conUNDEFEATED in all of his reign as Heavyweight
Those attending the Jaycee Co
Nosed robbing
and kidnapping
champion, Rocky Marciano, the cobbler's son who
vention from Murray were: )iaMd Hamlett,
Eleven Reported Dead
who was identified then
never knew defeat in his 49 professional fights, anBeaman, Maurice Crass. Jry't. C.
Government. authorities said 11
as a car salesman Hamlett said
nounces
his
retirement in New York. In making the
Enix, Ed Fenton. Robere•Ropkins,
persons were known dead and at
they told him they were police ofsymbolic gesture of "hanging up his gloves" for the
John Parker, John Sammons and
teat that many wounded in the
ficers nad made him take them
cameras, Rocky joined Gene Tunney and Joe Louis
Dr Rupert Stivers.
Matanzas fighting between govern"to the home of his boss, who they
as heavyweight kings who retired undefeated.
meat and rebel forces. The army
also robbed. They go', a total of
4 International
Scrundphotoa
said three soldiers were wounded
$5,300
and that none were killed
But San Antonio Constbele W.
fighting started at 1010
B. Hauck said Hamlett told officers
a.m. Sunday when six truckloads
that word presumably got around
of civilians attempted a frontal
thaa he hatLa lot of money after
nttdck on the infantry garreaa
Twenty couples from the Young he flashed a roll and bought ata
whose name me,in.
I at ,Matanzas
Married People Clasaes of the 1954 Cadillic in San Antonio.
"sisugh ter"
Cook told officers he diked the
College church of Christ took part
Rev Eric White (-vane. ,.51 at
I *the army said the attatk was
in a progressive, dinner acid lard crime to "break" a big story and the First
Christian Chureh, gave
lii bo Reynold Garcia. a former
Friday evening Host for the dinner perhaps get • job on a big city
tha first or a serieg ei Oierrioine
employe Of the Ministry of Corn.'
end their respective courses were: paper. He said he knew
,out a last MOO at 7130.
munications_ &rout the Prier re•Mr and Mrs Wayne Williams 907 big burglary — "bigger than the
He will speak during this week.
gime. and Julio Rodriguez. a former
North 12th Street, Appetizer; Mr. Brinks :asp in Boater" He said
Rev White spoke on 'The Way
Almo High School announces Haven. police Gare:a was killed.
and Mrs. E Glen Pace, 300 South the job had teen pulled in Housof Conversion" with his text Isaiah the following program for corn- 1 Hotirs after the fighting army
13th Street, Salad, Mr and Mrs. ton, but never was reported.
oat:,
patrols moved through Matanzas
6:1-12. The w a y of conversion mencement week.
Ernest Clevenger, Jr.. 314 WoodActions of ',he officers Sunday
must envolve a vision of God as a
On 'Sunday May 6, at 8'00 p m., and the suburbs seeking remnants
ard Avenue, Meal, and Mr and in arresting Hamlett and Marley
Holy One, Rev White
aarliearaPlaraaallealla -911lama 'Oa larg'a the rebel, %ores.* Unconfirmed
Mrs James,- Payne, 1505 See4Morei and charging them with the huge
'
can
illeptiatoehureh. Behtod. Ken: ieports• Mica suspected revolutionDesert &aid Recreation.
burglary apparently verified the
really
made
Him
a
Grandfaaheo.
tucky.
will present the Baccalau- aries in Havalia Wera rounded
The couples met at the church Cory that Cook told after he was
up
he continued
A
Grandfather
is
reate
Sermon
building at 6 p.m. and then went arrested.
The outbreak began during Haone who thinke of the child's imOn Thursday May 10. at 8.00
to the four homes for the various
nes weekly -news blackout"
mediate happiness, and a Father p.m James Sublett. Assistant SII* courses during the dinner. The
is one who ts interested in the perintendent of Public Instruction when no newspapers are published.
Coiner was centered around the
ulternte goodness
of the State of Kentucky. will , It caught hundreds of American
two main dishes of baked ham
. We may call Him Father, but deliver the Commencement Ad- tourists unawares. Scores were
and roast turkey. 'Contributions
stranded at the Vanidern summer
until we call Him Holy Father, dress,
from the class members of food
"Our Father which art in HeavTwenty-one seniors are due to resort a few miles from Manieres
and...funds supplied the fare
when police threw up roadblocks.
en," we don't really know God
s
receive their diplomas
fin -addition to the host couples,
The way of conversion also inAll patrons of the school are I A government communique- on
also present were: Mr and Mrs
volves the Knowledge of Forgive- urged to attend these exercises.' the uprising referred to a previous
• William Boyd. Mr and Mrs. Clifton
announcement' which said orders
Cochran. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Allie Allbritten, age 48. ness, Rev. White .old the .ongre- Visitors are fee-dolly' irtated.
had gone out from Pro's country
Herbert passed sway on Saturday at 7-30 gallon,.
Grogan. Mr. and Mrs
farm for Anception of a terrorist
"If we get to Heaven, it will
and r' Mrs
Alton p.m. at her home at 209 South
attighes.
Mr
campaign designed to "create a
lo Hughes.. Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert Third street Mrs. Allbritten had not be tectruse we go to church
revolutionary atmosphere." Batista
Cr because we are good, but be1-O•ndon. Mr. and Mrs Gene aole, been ill for the past five weeks.
overthrew the Prio government
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Buchanan and
She was the wife of the late cause ale has forgiven us,- he
in a coup d'etat in March. 1952,
Mr and Mrs. Macon Blankenship.
Jeff Allbritten. Sr Survivors in- said.
----and the ousted president took exile
The
way
of
conversion
involves
Mr and Mrs Bob MeLugin. Mr. clude one daughter Mrs
Vera
The WSCS of the First Method- in Miar111.
-•
and Mrs. J H. Nix. Mr and Mrs. Sullivan of St Louis; two sone. committmene, also, he continued. ist church • will meet oimorrow,
Had Submachine Guns
Mrs. W D. of Paducah and Billy of We are not fully conaorted until May I. in the Educational buildTommy Taylor, Mr. and
Army Col. Pam- Garcia. on the
Mn' Murray: one sister Mrs. Lula we hear and answer the question ing, in the Little Chapel at eleven
Leonard Wood. Mr. and
scene of the revolt, said the
Charles Leroy Eldridge, Mr. and Risenhoover of Murray, twelve "Whom Shall we send."
o'clock.
revolutionaires drove up to the
Thnight Rev White will peak
Mrs Billy Edmonds, Mr and Mrs. grandchildren.; twelve gree-grandMrs. A. F. Doran, chairman of
garrison headquarters
b Irwin and Mrs. Boyd Linn.
children. and one grest-grea4-grand- on "The Light of a h e World." Circle No. 2 will present the pro- 4th Regiment
in six sand bagged- trucks. piled
Services will begin at 7:30. Rev, gram.
, Members of both the Sunday daughter
out and opened fire with subma• morning class and the midweek
Mrs. Allbritten was a member Howard Nichols and the congreThe History of Methodism with
Brble class were invited to be of the Murray Church of Christ gation extend an invitation to the the Holy Club will be presented. chine guns and rifles.
Garcia said the attackers were
to aatena this
sermon starting promptly at eleven o'clock
a part of the progressive dinner. where the funeral will be held public
eerie! ,A nursery it provided for and the business session which in- beaten back and not a single
Ernest Clevenger. Jr.. minister for this afternoon at 2- 30
attacker was able to enter tpe
the College church, is the teacher
Bro. Don Kester and Bro. Bennie those who haye small children.
cludes installation of officers will
garrison gate, Th,e would-be revolufor the Sunday class. and Robert Brown will officiate Burial will
follow the program.
tionaries fled to private homes.
Hendon, a deacon in the church, be in the New Providence cemeImmediately after the meeting a
he said. Most of the dead were
is the teacher for the Wednesday tery.
luncheon . will be served
killed when the akmy laid siege
evening class.
pallbearers will be her grandto their homes, he said. He aid
sons, James Rudy Alibritten. V. N.
—
'many" were captured.
NOTICE
TOO MANY
Allbritten. Dub Allbritten. B. C.
There Will be a three day
Former President Frio returned
---- Dean Martin Allbritten, Eugene Allbritten and leadership training school at the
HOLLYWOOD
A Music Recital will be held from exile only sii months ago.
and Jerry Lewis will appear double George Robert Allbritten.
Stith Meagan', Grove Methodist
The government _pas accused him
in their newest picture. "Hollywood
The Max la Churchill Funeral Church beginning May 6-8. The at Hazel High School Tuesday
of masterminding all revolution
Or Bust"
Home is in charge•
school will be on "How to im- May 1st at 7:30 'p.m,. This will
program ary disturbances in Cuba during
Trick photography will present
prove the ehurch school", a n d be the school's musidal
recent weeks including riots by
year.
school
the
for
two pairs Martin and Lewis
-will be taught by Rev Delbert
university students.
Everyone is invited to attend.
"We're taking a big chance."
Byrum of Nashville. Tennessee_
said Director Frank Tashlin "The
Mr. Byrum is from the office of
world may not be ready for two
the General Hoard of Educatian.
James C Williams
Mr
Dean Martins and Jerry lowises.a
of the Mekhodist Church at NashMurray Ledger & lames
ville, and is considered one of
Murray.. Kentucky
the brat teachers available.
Dear Jim:
The a hoot is specifically for
Please accept ITly heartfelt officers and teachers of the church
thanks for the confidence display- school and other church leaders,
Lynn Grove Club
a•his is National Homemakers
ed in me through your editorial but everyone is welcome to at',end Week over the nation ,There are
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
of April 17. You put your finger who is interested
seventeen homemaker clubs in the Club was orvinided in the fall
Rev John Pugh is pastor of the
on the mod, important point in
:ounty and each club has writaen of 1944. Lynn Grove located about
this contest when you state you churrh.
a short resume of the club and eight miles west of Murray. We
feel I am better qualified to reporganization, have 19 members; three. Members
activities The
its
resent Krnaucky well in the Senwhich is county wide. has a mm- above our last year's enrollment.
ate than anyone else seeking this
We have been very much interesaBy United Press
berehip of 285
Southwest Kentucky -- Cloudy post PIMP,
A short wracup on each .lub ed in t h e lessons on property
That ought to be the main issue
Earl Devine and Sons of Murray follows.
rights. business of handling money
and much cooler today. high 50.
nad Kentucky Laws.
partly cloudy and cool tonight. in any campaign --- the abiliay of have been elected to membership
North Murray ('tub
rdeen - Angus
Pottertown Club
low 40 Tuesday mostly cloudy the oandidates to perform for the 15 purebred
The North Murray Homemakers
people the services they desire.
Breeders' Association at Chicago,
Hommeakers
The
Potteraown
with showers and continued cool.
Both your personal support and announces Frank i Richards. secre- Club has 21 members with Mrs. Club w-as organized in 1928 with
presi- 16 members. There are now 15
Some 5 30 • a.m. temperatures: tha of the Leder and Times are tary.
a'IF B. J. Homan serving
Covington 43, Louisville 48, Padu- deeply appreciated.
The Devines Were among the dent. The two lessons enjoyed most members. 5 of which are charter
With kindest personal regards, 15 Purebred Aberciehe - Angus by the club was the "Dry Suds" members_ Mrs. W. 'Alodd, Jr.
cah 47, Bowling Green 52. Lexand "Easy Ironing." The club is is now serving as president of the
breeders in Kentucky eleeted
ington 47, London 56 and Hopkins• I am
Sincerely yours,
membership during the past now busy with their project of club. Pottertown is locatde six
vitae 51.
Earle C. Clements, U.S.S.
"Relandaaaping the Court Yard." miles fad, of Mucray, however
lavansville, Ind., 40.
month.

Young Married
Couples Hold
Progressive Dinner

Way Of Conversion
Sermon Topic Of
Rev. Eric White

Commencement
At Almo Is
Announced

suit

City Resident
Passes Away

WSCS Will Meet
Tomorrow

Church Will Have
Leadership Course

88

nEeiter To Editor

'0 DOWN
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New Cold Wave
Piles Up Snow
--•-By United Press
A phenomenal April cold wave
piled up more than a foot of
snow in tise North and sent
560d waters racing through major
cities.
The storm's k snows, rains, and
death-dealing tornadoes lapsed into
a vast chill today, although heavy
thunderstorms continued to batter
Dallas and Fort Worth

Earl Devine And
Sons In Group'

e

or',. •

Miss Huie 'To Fly
Up From Miami

-- -Miss Jeaneato Hole veal ely
from Miami Florida today to visit
with her parents. Mr and Mrs.
L. a aluie, and friends in Murray.
She has been transferred by the
National Air Lines to the Capital
Air Lines in Detroit for the
summer.
She will take no
-a- *art wort
It
was below freezing from again as reservationtstefee
Nabonal
Montana eastward to the upper n Miami this fall
Great Lakes Metropolitan Detroit.
and Gary. Ind, cleaned up froin
flash ,floods. Residents dug out
of heavy snowfalls in the Dakotas.
Minnesota. Wisconsin. Michigan and
Iowa.
•
The cold front drove southeastward today, leaving at least two
creed in weekend tornadoes and a
mounting toll of weather-caw:rot
traffic fatalities.
The tornado deaths were both in
Illinois. where a storm described as
a twister hit Litchfield Saturday
night, overturning a small boat
and drowning tau men
There
were three deaths on Wisconsin's
snowy highways and two of, them
broke • record of 857 days without
a traffic fatality in La Crosee.
Snow depths mounted highest in
Minnesota. where 15 inches were
measured at Luverne There was
10 inches of snow in Wisconsin and
seven in Iowa
The storm front hit the Detroit
area with nearly three inches of
ram, stalling thousands of cars,
flooding highways. washing out
overflowing
poles.
and
utility
ditches Sunday.
The rains were touched off by
clashes between cold and warm
air.
The weather bureau reported
-phenomenal" temperature drups
the wake oi the old front, including
a 46-clegree slump at Russell, Kan.
The temperature got down to
11 degrees at Rapid City. S. D.

Seventeen Homemaker Clubs In The County
Will Observe National fromemakers Week

W THER
REPORT

and Live

Herbert Young, age 75. passed
away Sunday at the Weetean Baptist Hospital in Paducah at 5:45
p.m. Mr. Young had been in ill
health for the past four months
and had gone to the hospital to
receive an inoculation. He died
shortly afterward.
H.s death came suddenly. and
although he had been ill, his death
was unexpected.
Survivors include two daughters.
Mrs. Johnnie Finnell and Mrs.
E. B Choate of Paducah; three
sons. Alfred of Murray.' Robert
of Detroit and Martin Young of
Murray; two sisters Mrs Gertrude
Dill of Paducah and Mrs. George
Reed of Marshall County; one
brother Herman Young of Detroit
Mr. 'Young also had seventeen
grandchildren sixteen great-grandchildren, and one great-great-grandson.
He was a member of the F:rst
Baptist Church of Murray The
funeral will be held at the Max
H. .Churchill Funeral Home on
Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. with Bro.
J H Thurmond officiating. Burial
will be in the Elm Grove -emetery.
Pallbearers will be Stanley Young,,Larry Young. Jimmy Bell. Herbert Finnell, Owen Finnell and
Preston Finnell.
F•i ails may call at the Max
K. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour

WESTPORT. ' He, . April 30 le
—Television comedienne Martha
Raye and a
aandsorne
young
policeman ',oda
denied charges
by the patrolman's wife that MiSS
R;tae stole his affections while he
worked as her bodyguard.
Mrs. Barbara Anne O'Shea. 20.
wife of patrolmp,- Robert O'Shea.
27. and mother af his 16-day-old
baby, made the c-harge in a $50.000 alienaaion of affections suit
against Miss Rape
.
"Miss Raye is oimoletely shocked at this-totally unexpected action." her attorney Shirley Waolf,
said in Miami Beach. Fla. "She
has nevcr had say romanaic alliances with Mr. O'Shea."
"It's all gcssip and it's a frameup," a friend of O'Shea quoted the
policeman as saying. "I haven't
even seen Miss Wore recently."
Mrs. O'Shea said her tall, slim
and handsome husband took a
part-'.:me off cluay lob late last
year as Miss Raytas bodyguard
and soon made it apparent that his
interest in the five • times - Ma rried comedienne was more ahan
professional.
The young wife charged that her
husband walked out on her the
day she brought their baby home
from the hospital last week and
said he wap in love with Miss
Raye.
Miss Raye - wen', into seclusion in
New York almost as soon as the
story rocked normally-quiet Westport, a suburbia main.tay a n d
home of many wealthy and prominent persons. The suit was filed
Saaurday.

most of our members live in
Murray. The lesson most interesting and helpful was the one concerning Kentucky Laws. One of
the longstanding projects of our
club has been the giving of a box
.o two invalids at Christrnas time.
We always pay the expenses of
our delegate to Farm and Home
Week each year.
Paris Road Club
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club has 18 members with Mrs.
Alice Steely serving as president.
Our lessons have been'most interesting this year because they
dealt wiah the laws of Kentucky.
We climaxed . our study of the
year Saturday night with a get(Continued on Page Fowl

Eight Women
On Jury List
For May Term

The Jury List for the May
7 term of the Calloway Circuit
Curt hag been released by Brigham Futrell. Sheriff of Calloway
County
Sixty names were taken from
the Jury wheel from which the
Petit Jury and the Grand Jury
names will be drawn.
Following ate the names from
which the two juries will be
selected: Paul D Jones. Roy Hamlin, Orvis Orr, Maggie Woods,
Dennis Boyd, John W Outland,
Eune Warren, Wendell Allbritten,
Curtis Willoughby, Mrs. Charles
Stubblefield, Billy Payne Thurman.
A. Cermon, Herman f( Ellie. Hubert Dearing, Fleetwood Crouch.
Guy Smith. Hardie Kelso. Kirby
Bury. Lewis :arr. Lilburn Rayburn.
Jesse Culver, Bernard T Rigging,
Hardy Adams. Cecil Thurmond,
Hansford Doran, Doyle Collins,
Mrs. Hazel Alton, Hill Gaidnaa.
Paul Dill, Arthur Rogers, James F.

Vol. LXXVII No. 103

H-Bomb Head
Made For Long
Range Missile
By PAUL SOUTHWICK
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Apra 30 ,1? —
The United States disclosed Sunday
it has perfected a hydrogen bomb
warhead for use on the oceanspanning intercontinental ballistic
missile II:BM) now under development.
The Air Force said that it will
be only a matter of time — how
much it did not specify — before
the ICBM is ready for use. It said
no new inventions are needed to
make construction of tr*,.. dreaded
missile possible but conceded—al
vast amount of engineering work
must be done.
The . cityl-wreciting
missile is
sonietimes called the "ultimate
weapon." Officials have said it
could span the ocean and come
crashing down on an unsuspecting
city at several times the speed of
sound.
Russian Claims Discounted
Communist Party boss Nikita
Khrushchev said in London recently that Russia soon will have
arnissile equipped with an H-bomb
warhead which would be capable
of hitting any target in the world.
But'U. S. officials discounted this,
saying it will be five to 10 years
before the ICBM is perfected
The • Air Force disclosed U S.
development of an H-bomb warhead light and handy enough to
fit on an ICBM in secret testimony
March 6 before a House appropriations subcommittee The heavilycensored tertimony walentlesie poulic
Sunday.
Maj. Gen, S. R. Brentnall, Assistant Air Force Chief of Staff
for Guided Missiles, told the House
subcommittee "the advent of lightweight. high-yield warheads made
ballistic missiles attractive because
it simplified .many problems and
insured that thearnomoclear weapons would be light and handy
enough to be carried by long-range
missiles of reasonable size."
No Inventions Required
Maj Gen Bernard A Schriever,
commander of the Western Development Division of the Air Research and Development Command.
told the subcommittee "there are
no inventions required" to attain
an intercontinental ballistic missile.
He conceded that building the
missile involves 'a systems engineering job of great magnitude
and testing." But, he said. "We
see no reason why we cannot do
It on the schedule we have set
up."
•

March Traffic Toll
Brings Emergency

aHICAGO. April 30 le --- The
National Safety Council declared
a national "traffic accident emergency" tocle,y in the wake of the
worst March highway clear toll in
history.
In telegrams to each of the slate
governors, the council warned "a
traffic accident emergency exists
in the United States." It urged
all out action to end the "critical"
situation and stop rising highway
deaths.
- The March dead numbered 2.960
—12 per cent more than in March.
Ruth
Brow
tn
h Houston, John C. MeElrath. 1956. the council ..said. It broke the
Marcia 193a. record of 2.886 and
M. C. Ellis. Wade Roberts. Thomas
Banks. Rube Alton, Fred Hale, was the 13th consecutive month
Orbie aulver. Sr.. William Adams. that traffic deaths have mounted.
As if to emphasize the council's
Harold Douglas, Grover W. James,
Burnett Wsterfield. Aubreya G. warning, weekend news was studJames, W D. Aeschbacher. Gat ded with reports of multi -fatality
Clopton. Buford Yarbrough. Hugh ' auto crashes.
Near Eland. Wis., a head-on
White. Guy Billington. Mrs Neva
E. Tapp. Alva* -Puma -Stub Wilson. collision wiped out seven lives.
Sam Milan. James Lamb. Mrs. Faur of the victims were children.
The La Crosse, Wis., record of
Robert Hahs. Zack Holmes. Elizabeth King. W. J. Gibson. Noble 857 days without a traffic fatality
D. Weather. Miss Modest Brandon: ended in another head-on smashup.
Two little boys were killed.
, The safety council issued its
, alarm on the eve of four regional
conferences planned by President
• Eisenhower's Committee for Traffic
WASHINGTON. D. C. FHTNZ) , Safety. The meetings will be held
—The Navy Department announced next month. in Atlantic City. N.
the promotion April 16 of William J.. Miami. Chicano) and San Fran-

William Denton
Gets Promotion

C Denton. son of Mr and Mee c 1SVO.
The council warned that unless
Richard C. Deoton of, 510 N.
Seventh St.. Murkily. Ky.. to pet, deaths ore to top the 38.300 level
sonnelmen third lass. USt'(. while , of 1955. the lives of 500 persona
serving at the Naval Ai4 Station, a month below the last year's
:figures must be saved. A council
Corpus Christi, Tex
success- spokesman said a continuation of
The promotion follow
avy-wide the 1956 trend will mean the 1141
ful completion of a
petty officer examination conducted i all-time record of 39.989 deaths
will be surpassed.
in February.
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TI1E LEDGER & TIMES
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THE LEDGER & TIMES „
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TAMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
, Inc..
ef the Murray L4dger. The.yalloway Times. and The
Times-Herald. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian,
January
11, 1942.

URRAY, /la

MONDAY - APRIL 30, 1956

Marlu Bull Making Outstanding Record
wax

5.

ves'

Wednesday's complete record follows:
Census
32
Adult Beds
60
Emergency Beds _.
Patients Admitted
3
Patients Dismissed
4
New Citizens
,
0
Patients admitted from Monday
2:30 P M to Wednesday 61/0 p. M.
, Visiting Hours: 10:30 to 11:30 A.M.,
12:30 to 4:30 P.M. and 7 to 11:311 P.M.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHES{
WP- reserve the right to rejact any Advertising.. Letters to the
Editor.
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not fir
the best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE'-WITNIER CO_ 1363
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N Michigan
Ave.. Cbicago: 90 Bolyston St. Boston.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. fee teinsinission aS
Second Class Matter

American League

SUBSCRIPTION RAW: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
axonth 65/ 111 Callowiy and adjoining counties. per year $3.50; elsewhere. $5.50.

MONDAY - APRIL 30. 1956
IS GENERAL MOTORS TOO BIG?

•

any of our public leaders are concerned over the, size
of General Motors. and wonder whether any corporation should be allowed to earn as much as a billion
dollars profit in twelve months.

M

When they jet in the billion dollar profit class undoubtedly every precaution should be taken to see that
they operate in the interest of the public as well as their.
thousands of employees. Also strict rules should be enforced to protect competition.
_
If all these precautions are taken we cant see that
mere size is dangerous, except that men who run corporations are human. It is a test of capitalism to operate
such combines in the best interest of the public.
We think this country became the richest on earth
partly because of Big Business. But Theodore Roosevelt
taught us many years ago that the federal government
is responsible to the people to prevent Big Business
from
oppressing Little Business.
In investigating General Motors we believe the best
place to start is at the bottom so as to find out whether
it aids or depresses private enterprise on the local level, ,
or in the field of small business.
Everything is getting bigger than it used to be, including larming. And it remains to be seen whether
this is a good and wholesome development, or whether
it is time to grab the big stick Lined by Theodore Rouse-,
vett on the Standard Oil Company and start wielding
,
it on our leading automobile industry:.
General Motors, as well as some of our Other large
corporations, has expended lots of money on public relations in recent years but there is still much to be desired
in informing the publil: on, how Big Business helps
the
individual and stimulates bittltr Business,'
.
If .fl.. fotrmd ---Gene-rat - 111-0-tots hiiiiii Little
Busness,1
-steps should be taken as fearlessly to stop abuses
iiS i
Theodore Roosevelt's drve against the oil Industry.
If
the government finds that Charles Wilson was
.r.i&ht.L.,
'when he *aid ......wDdecliv.".4
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MARLU ADVANCER COMMANDO •
Marin Advancer
,mmando is making an outstanding record through the quality of daughters
that he is siring. This registered Jersey bull's first
six daughters to complete their production testing
records averaged 11.549 pounds of milk and 567
pounds of butterfat. These records were made on
two milkings a day for 305 days and figured to a
mature equi‘alent basis. This is an outstanding production record and they are also classifying high on
body conformation. There are eight classified
daughters with one excellent, six very good and one
good plus. "Marlu". is classified excellent as an individual and should soon make
9L superiorsire rating.
He was bred at Marlu Farms, Lincroft, New
Jersey. where he 'vas sired by the Excellent Superior
Sire. Fallorite Commanao, and out of a very good
daughter of Wonderful Advancer. "Marlu" is now
in heavy service at the Kentucky Artificial Breeding
Association.
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Scheduled

Tomorrow's Games
1eveland at Washington, night
Clueago at Baltimore. night
Detroit at New York
Kansas City a. Boston

L.
2
4
3
6
6
6
7

Pee GB
697
836
.625 ,,,
$00 1,
,
.4552
465 2
.455 2
300 3,,

ALGER HISS AT PRINCETON ,

OPENING
ON

May 5
Workman

attempts

The new officers are: president,
Tommy McNeely, vice-president,
Jerry Armstrong: secretary Jerry
Camp; reporter. Charles Story;
treasurer. Rodney Warren; sentinel.
Jackie Butterworth. parliamentarian. Bobby Lamb, and chaplain.
Paul Black.
They will, attend the leadership
training center at Hardinsburg.
Kentucky during the summer and
will take office July 1

THREE OP THE P1151 Americans to set foot on the Princess Astrid
coast in Antarctica. there men (Torn the Navy ice-breaker Giants?
siok • brass stake (top) which contains a capsule recording tbs
historic event. Their vessel reached the coastal ice barrier whlls
searching for possible science Sites to be built for international
geophysical year studies. The men are (L. to r.): U. Joseph P.
Morgan, Newtonville, Mass.; LL Pierce Y. Matthews, Jr.. Decator.
Ga., and Lt Commander Jame T. Schermerhorn, Lakernore, Ohio.
At bottom is the "breaker" Zs:rewind as it enters McMurdo Sound
with 300 tOcui of Ice dumped by a storm on da superetructees.

Is

•

TO SAVE MONEY

NOTHING TO IT

On Your Mongolia*

Elroy Sykei

People 60 to 80

Pittsburgh 10 Brooklyn I. let
Pit'•-buren 11 ILooklyn 3. 2nd
Philadeiph.a 5 New York 4. 1st
New York 8 Philadelphia 1. 2nd
Cinatnnati 5 Chicago 4. 1st
Cina-nrati I ch.c•ao 4, 2nd
Ss. Load at Mow. 2, ppd. rain

Kirksey 4-H
. Club

We Will Hold Our

Plan To Attend Now and Brine Your Party -

Games

Tear Out This Ad
1
. .. and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply for
a $1.000 life insurance policy. to
help take care of final expenres
without burdening your family.
You handle the entire transaction by mail with OLD AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY. No °bre
seelecC:1116'one iv 11 *all)Or

•
Elifwankbo. night
„."411614V York ar Chica,go
'Plitsburgh at St. Louis. mew

7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Daily
2:00 to 4:00 & 7:30 to 10:30

* Free Skating Certificates

The Lynn Grove chapter of
Future Farmers of America elected
officers during a regular meeting
held April 19. The Seniors served
as the nominating committee

Today's Games
No

•

F. H. A. News

Tomorrow's Games

NORTH 18th STREET, NORTH OF WATER TANK

* Free Skates

Baltimore 8 Washinton 6. 1st
Washington 5 Baltimore 4. 2nd
Detroit 1 Cleveland 0. 1st
ClevFlaaci 8 Detroit 4. 2nd
New York at Boston, ppd.. rein
Kan City at Chi 2, ppd., rain

erooldia- at. Cmcirfniiti,e.ftletit

Times File

DOOR PRIZES

Yesterday's Games

St Letts at 61.1.v.:aukee
Only Game Scbeduled

JIM'S ROLLER RINK

Saturday

308 5

Today's Games

NOW OPEN

G RAND

Pet GB
833
_ '
724
.545 2
5482
444 3
400 3,,
333 4

Mrs Pearl Elva West. Rt. 1,
Murray. Mr. Elbert Outland, 203
Maple St.. Murray. Mt. Boyce
Jon es, Rt. 1, Ha
n; Mrs. Max
Duncan. Rt. 1. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Ogden Bogard, Rt. 2. Murray;
Mr Fleetwood rouch, Lynn Grove;
Mr Claude Miller. Rt 3. Murray;
Mrs. Ora Lee Lyons. 415 North
5th St.. Murray; Mr. Adolphus
Lawrence. Rt. 1, Hazel, Mrs Carl
Fennell, Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs,
Van Valentine, North 113th St. axe,
Murray; Mr. William H. Hui.,
South 10th St.. Murray, Mrs. Ryan
Graham. Rt. 2. Murray.

Yesterday's Games

Prineetoo pollee herd Alger Hiss (middle) across the campus.

HOURS
Saturday

L
I
•
3
5
6
5
6
8

4 9

W
.Milwaukee
4
Brooklyn
7
St. Louis
5
Cincinnati
6
New' York .........5
Philadeltaltia
5
Pittsburgh
..
5
3

10 Years Ago This Week
Mrs. M. i . Mizell. 95. died at her home in Dexte:
at 3:10 a.m. May 1 after a long illness of «implications.
Mrs. Mizell was a well known resident here most
all of her life.
Surviving Mrs. Mizell are-her daughter. Mrs. Eugene
Tarry. Sr.. Murray; two sons. B. H. Mizell. Clarksvillc.
Tenn., J. E. Mizell, Chariotte. Tenn.; a sister, Mrs. 011ie
Smith. St. Louis. Mo.; a brother, Robert Blakely. Clarksville. Tenn.; and 12 grand -children.
Fred Stone has purchased a third interest in the
Tue ker-Baui um Insurance Agency.
Mr. Stone is a native of Calloway County and has
been associated with seNeral merchants in Murray.
Miss Charlotte Owen has resigned her place at
thel
Murray Light office. and Mrs. Harry Douglas has been
employed to take her place.
The marriage of Miss Ruth Morrison Richmond.
daughter of Mrs. James H. Richmond anti the late Dr.1
James II. Richmond to Lt. t.ig.1 Alvin Buckner Trigg
U.S.N.R.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Trigg of Hopkinsville, was solemnized in a candlelight ceremony on
Saturday evening. April 27. at eight o'clock a. the First
Methodist ('hurch.
Members of the Graves family held 4 reunion Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. Ben Keys in honor of '
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fouche of Fort Worm Tex. A
delicious "covered dish" • 'supper was served and an in
formal evening was spent.
--

W
5
8
6
7
4
4
3

National League

REP SAM RAYBURN (right),
Speaker of the House. was chosen by the Democratic National
Committee to be permanent
chairman of the party's national
convention, which opens August
13 in Chicago Below. Paul Butler, chairman of the Democratic
National Committee. and Mrs.
India Edward;. vice chairman.
confer on 1956 elans and problems at a straegy meetirg in
Waahthgtert Boiler warned the
party leaders that they face a
"'Mavens; crisps". In 1156 and
that the GOP now bass "50 to 1"
campaign fund advantage.

-4,. .,...

and

Chic:a
Neis Y n k
Cleve.and
W.,sn.ngton
133stoii
Detro t
Kansas City
Baltimore ..

I

14FADS DEMCCRATIC CONVENTION

tic-ilia fiski4e144411•----3/.:44nakit.iaieu
. ,•ifurf -...ilf :0:
business merely because it is big.
,

Ledger

Hospital New5A

MARKING A 'FIRST' IN ANTARCTICA

a

to obliterate "Traitor" sign on wall.

APPEARING before the Whig-Cliosophic Debating society at
Princeton university, Alger Hiss expressed "confidence" that
this
will not be the century for Communism. lie lectured half an hour
on "The Meaning of Geneva." The university mobilized a /acuity
guard to discourage'incidents.
(international 8osss4photos),

A special 4-H meeting was held
, April 18. for the Kirksey
4-H
club
This meeting ended • very
successful sr hool term with regular
monthly 4-H meetings
Mrs. Writhe/ -announced the
events that will be coming up
I this summer for tde 4-H members.
The Dawson Springs 4-H camp
fur ;:aIloway County members will
be he ld the week of June 25.
, There will be a district 4-14 Fair
at Paducah in August and tile
'Kirksey - 4-H leaders and members
will present a radio program
May 3. at 9.15 A. M. during
National Humernekers week.
Mrs
Wrather discussed
what
summer
project girls could
nave, and gave out project boo'
,
Mrs Cecil Like will be in char,
of a luncheon food project
Junior 4 H girls this sumne
Mrs. Ocus Bedwell will lead
, group of Senior 4-H in a din!
foods project. Mrs Howard Razz, .
with the assistance of Linda Wa:kins will be in charge ,if a 4-H
, Good Gedoming project just after
school closes.
There will be a _Junior 4-H
iyaseball team coacher'. by Bobby
Bassett The girls will also (dean.,
a girls softball team.
The boys who have comple,
an electric project must have th
ece:tds complete and given
their leader. Mrs. Kenneth Paloby the end of school.
, The &Is in the apron a
potholder group receiving in.1
:ibbons were, Hoiie Mary Sm '
1.inda Dernell. Darlene Miller.
Beth Waheani Phyllis Jones. Shay
Chambers. Linda Wilson. ljel•
McCallon. Wanda Blakely. Jan
Perry. Phyllis Peiiry, Sondra
and Cynthia Ezell Those receiv.,
red ribbons were. Geraldine Ge.
se. Betty Janes. Anna Story. Si:.
ion Sledd.. Joe Ann Crick Rene.
Been and Jitice Rule
The girls
-the ahitt‘and bine
unit receiving blue ribbons we
Carolyn Palmer. Deanna Sm..,
Mary Batten. Mary Belcher. Ju,,
Simmons. Gail 1.1 ease and L
Burdhelt. Mary Tucker received
rid ribbon.
In the school dress unit tho,
Ceceiving blue ribbons were: Gra .•

e

t‘e..0.-41111 `
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•
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t ,
9th. Dept. 1216B. Kansas City,

ale
EASY EXPIKSOONS of window cleaners Albert Holub (kit) and
George Burgess belle the fact that they are working 24 &sore
above the Columbus Circle pavement in New York. The building
is the new Coliseum. Just opened.
(International Boundphoto)
George. Betty Adams, Janice Baz
tell and Julia Key Marilyn Youngblood received a red ribbon
The girls receiving blue 'ribbons
in the pajima and heusecoat unit
were: Janet Like, Jennifer Riley.
and Rheanetta Parker Janie Sneth
received a red ribbon.
Girls receiving blue ribbons in
play suit unit were: Sandia Bedwell, Linda Watkins. Lorna Rosa,
Nancy Bazzell, Kay Tucker. Phyllis

Potts. Judy lines. Darrylin Trease,
Leona Lawrence, 'Annette Palmer
Ea Mc.:allon, Betty Smith and
Fay Patton.
Linda Lawson received a blue
ribbon on her semi-tailored suit
and Carolyn Fulton also received
a blue ribbon.
Leaders who attended the meeting were: Mrs Ocus Bedwell. Mrs.
Cecil Like. Mrs. Hoard Bartell
and Mrs Kenneth Palmer

-
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For FREE
Inspection Against
TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc.

Call 1395 Mayfield
- COLLECT -

SUITER

•

PEST CONTROL ASSN.
Licensed euirinii-a-ri;e1
Member of State Pest
Control Association

nder A Rewe mi
are
now locateil

In Our New Building

90

at the Corner of North Fourth and Olive Streets
ELECTRIC and WATER BILLS ARE PAYABLE THERE
For the convenience of our customers we now have a

•

DEPOSITORY so that you can pay your bill if the office is closed.
It is located to the right of the door.

MURRAY ELEClitIC SYSTEM

MURRAY WATER and SEWER
SYSTEM

•
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1948 PLYMOUTli DUX 4 Door
Sedan Clean, Radio. Heater Defroster 185.00. 18th at Main St.
Phone 1303
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>tory;
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NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK, large
living room. kitchen, dinette, and
utility. Lot of closet spwe. Overhe,
storage. Electric het., fully
insulated. awn front. Carport with
storage. This is a beautiful houlle
on a good stree. Baucum Real
Estate. Phone 48, night call 1447
or 761-M
M1C

acres about one mile west on
highway. Will
sell cheap
with
small downpayenen'. ar.d give
session at once.
NICE TWO bedroom home full
basernent, furnace heat, screened
in front and back porch, nice
shade, good location to down tewn.
GOOD 4 BEDROOM home at college. Good income, full basement,
furnace heat. See this one.
TWO NEW 3 bedroom homes, good
locauon, well bullt, a n d every
thing that goes with a better home.
NICE 7 ROOM house on t w o
acres. abote. one mile out on Hwy.
Modern, double garage, chicken
house and etc Owner leaving town
will sell at a bargain The Murray
Land Co., 116,t S 5th St., Murray,
Ky Ph 1062, home 151-M.
M2C

7 ROOM HOUSE on Hamir.on.
only SW() doors from college campus, basement, furnace heat ideal
for renting rooms, will sell wOh
or Vett-lout furniture This house
is priced to sell
Baucurn Real
Estate. Phone 48. night call 1447 GOOD USED Re(rige-ator, two
or 701-M.
ICC used ABC washers, nice used
vision, good used piano, all priced
NICE 3 ROOM HOUSE on P., to sell. Spec tat prices on any item
Antiwar to Saturday'. Potent
PUZZLE
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HELP WANTED I
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wan,td. Night shift 300 pm. to 11:00
a.m. Ph. 503, College Grill. A28C
DENTAL ASSISTANT. Apply by
letter listing age and qualifications.
P.O Box 561
A30C

NOTICE
DE KALB seed corn offers high
yield, easy harvesting, dependable
maturity Buy De Kalb.
corn
that has been grown by more than
any other brand Murray Hatchery,
Murray, Ky.
M2C

KY.

PAGE

THREE

JOHN GILBERT GRAHAM JURORS TAKE OATH

Farm Facts

RADIATOR report, auaamotive maRAIN - MADE TO ORDER. This
chine shop service and re-built month we are picking Strawberries,
motor exchange. Go to Murray planting corn and setting tobacco.
Auto Pares. Phone 15.
M1C How much we will harvest, nobody
can tell — maybe a bumper
crop — maybe not. Much will
depend on the supply of water—the
rainfall between May and August.
No risk on the farm compares
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25%
regular studio prices for chilefeh, with that of the weather. About
8 mos to 6 years only. No appoipt- the only way .to lessen the risk
nient necessary. Wells & Wrather of drought is by the use of
Studio.
MSC artificial irrigation. Irrigation is
gaining rapidly in Kentucky, but
SMALL 4 ROOM hoose on Farm- not fast enough. Since 1949 the
number of farms tn the state
er Ave., bath Call 588-W1
A3OP
using irrigation has increased from
67 to 1226 The acreage covered
ONE 4 ROOM APT., unfurnished by such
JURORS who will hear the case of the state vs. John Gilbert Graham, accused of dynamiting an airsystems now amounts
plane and causing the death of his mother and 43 other persons, takes oath in Denver, Cob. From
One four room house, unfurnished. to 23,000 acres or
about 28 times
left: Franeis T. McCullough, Mrs. Elva Y. Prouty, Ralph W. Boner, Fred Anderson, Laprelle T.
Available May 1. Phone 7, R. W. more than in
1949.
Smith, Lester B. Donelly, Mrs. Marjorie R. Cowen, Mrs, Mary M. Jame, Mrs. Esther F. Locke.
Churchill
A30C
Floyd H. Franzen, Lyle A. Parsons, Mrs. Mildred La Brinkman and ?Ara Lillian F. Baker, Mrs. Baker
It seems to me that if Kentucky
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED is ever to participate
Is the alternate juror.
(International Bound photo)
in producing
5 room house with bath. 8 miles small fruits and
vegetables for
N. of Murray Ph. 942-W3.
A30C shipping or processing the industry
tion. This organization marks Its artificial, breeding program makes be at
a much more rapid rate
will hay, to be developed in tenth brthday later in the
yeir. it possible to multiply by 500 than in the past ten years. The
areas where irrigation on a large It now has 49 local cooperatives
the capacity of superior bulls and dairymen that fails to take adSilesmen Wanted
scale is practical. Marketing and with over
19,000 members, owning makes the services. of proven sires vantage of this modern program
processing groups ciinnot operate some 150,000 cows. The work of
available, at a very low cost, is sure to be "left out in the
RIG MONEY selling
iniustrial long in areas where the volume
the Association has been a great to practically every cow-owner in cold".
brushes to g a s sta'.ions, stores, and quality of the harvest is
factor in improving the productive the state Improvemept in dairy
factories. Protected territory; auto- subject to the uncertainties of the
qualities of Kentucky cows The cattle in the next ten years will
mata: income from direct re-or- weather. The problem is of enough
ders Age no barrier. Guaranteed importance to the state that the
sales plan. Harper Brush Works, efforts of all agricultural agencies
2429 Lake, Fairfield, Iowa.
1TP should be concentrated in developing an area where suitable soil
and water is found grid where
the local people are interested.
•
PRODUCTION CONTROL. Farmers might well take a lesson
from industry on how to control
production and maintain prices. A
recent news item tells how the
production of tractors in a Louisville plant had dropped from 437
a day in 1952 to 70 at present.
The working personnel has been
reduced from 7200 to near 3000
and now the plant is preparing
to shift it's prAuction to other
types of equipment. If farmers
could regulate their production that
well they too could maintain their
prices and profits. Note Kentucky's
cash receipts from farm marketings
in January and February dropped
from $130 million in 1956 to $56
million in 19-o6
Rev. Eric White
JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH In
Month
Dairy
recognizing June as
farmers should remember the fine
Topics
services performed by the Kentucky Artificial Breeders Associa-

FOR RENT

on

Read The Classified,

You Are Cordially Invited To Hear

Bucked Up

Rev. Eric White
at the

• 0"

*ule'i -w•-

A.L1i0M STORM aria aoreen triple
track, aluminum
windows, self
stortne:. Alhorn aluminum storm
doors, ABC jalousie windows and
doors. Duey
Building Supplies.
Phone 897.
M2C

EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4.
lie miles N. Almo Heights.
M8P

14-Aelegu•bely

find

in our store this week. See us before you buy Seaford and Ray
Furniture and Appliance Co., 105
N. 3rd St.. Murary. Arthur Hourland. servik.eman Ph. 1824.
ITC

— MURRAY,

3-Part of "to be"
4-1teavenly body
li-Norse gods
11-Welednied
7-Lamprey
1-Part of elvirch
I-Note of Real.
10-1leelieso slu)es
11-Pronoun
14-Climbing plant
17-Flat-bottomed
boat
211--Delloest•
23—Doctor tabbr )
14-Pronoun
11--Genu. of
maples
17-Lamb'e pen
name
111--Cistrato
id-lest of amino
15-0earpower
17-Page of book
11-Ventliated
111-Larfre metal
container
41-Hard of
hearing
41-1telotieea
14-W bile
4.-Rymbol for
nienn
Neva.
t Inn 4":111r
Arikor1.bule
LI
*Mullins
e
linisrnbcVtor,
tantalum
In—Pesst of
burden
42--Cornuass point
44—Pronoun

SPRING CLEANING. We clean.
your home or office. painted walls,
wallpaper and woodwork. Rugs
cleaned on your floor. All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
upholstered
furniture.
Specialty
Wall and Rug Deterger Co. Call
8834.
M7C
IF YOU WANT to rent a Speed
Queen washer for 30 days call M.
G. Richardson. pri071€ 74
M2P
DO YOU neea protection ageinst
the loss of your valuables by fire?
Theft' Buy a compact V,ctor Treasure Chest certified by 'Jae National Asaocaatio,n of Safe Manufacturers The Daily Ledger & Times
tXtce Supply, Phone 55.

First Christian Church
April 2.9 - May 4
Each Evening at 7:30 O'clock
In
Christ Centered Preaching

Sermon

--

_

MONIA.:ENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection styles. saes. Call 86 home
phone.
See at Calloway MODSmerit Works, Vaster Orr, owner
West Main St.. near college. /CC

sm.

MONUMENTS
and Granite Worlui
ens of fine memonab Star
over half century. Potter White,
mlOc
manager Phone 121.
DO YOU need a machine to staple
pages
booklets and folders fro'

ADLAI STEVENSON holds a hatful of money and clumlays a
big smile at his campaign
headquarters in Washington.
Somebody got the idea that
persons waiting to see him
might be induced to contribute
to the campaign coffers, and
passed the hat. (international)

111/111111011111011.1101
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrangaci

, 15th

Popin•

Call

11%

—

-The Way of Conversion"
-The Light of the World"
"A Man Called Peter"
.,,"Ambassadors for Christ.
.
..--Caetting The Most Out of Life-.31-tURSDO.,s1
-..,,-.41
.-70-, ,...
'
FRIDAY
i. ....... 1.. . -The Meaning_of tbe Cross"
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

479
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Passport to Happiness

Id

By MAYSIE GREIG
•

.
0,
8
•
126.1tegrtgiittrit.tl%rd permission
C Mot1=
by
Rios FIStUTS, Etradibate,
CHAPTER 21
TRIED the communicating
V AL
bathroom door, but that too

•

•

"via hockod. Still feeling worried.
Rh* went slowly up the stairs to
the main dock whore they wore
dancing. Dirk.viao.walting for her
and she told IOR about being unable to get into Mrs. Featherstone's
ciao.
"For heaven's sake, Val, don't
look so concerned about it," he
said. laughing 'Aunt May .is very
partial to a drop of champagne.'"
"But is It good for her? What
does Doctor Masten say?"
"He goes on the principle that
anything that will cheer her up is
good for her, sad there's a lot to
be sand for that t h so t .4. Blis
wouldn't let you In because she
ditit want you to tad her tipplin. Cone en, Val, amble. be Bay.
Let's dense_ Tilts W •(Pad night."
DI r is en-planation of lira
Featherstone/is behavior sounded
ressonisblit but she eiembidod herself lbw. the physical welfare of
the Older WOONIn wee her reempong.
May -.oaf Brutes. Bruce bad ansuited that the health of oiseggswe
on this sidp ires• Ms sole responsibiiity. But surely there was no
nAtt tee min to a ship', doctor ber
your patient was over-in•
dulging herself by drinking chainPiffle
But sks would mentkm It to
he'asked her to dance. If
Bruce,
he saked ,ilier to dance . . . She
foiled herself glancing about the
floor for him.,
"Haven't You heard you should
macerate/NS tea. your ,eloneing 7"
•
Dirk reproved her smilingly,
"I've told you I wasnt
good
daneyr. EPhy do you dance With
me
1Rer volec. was suddenly
ragged.
'lit, wouldn't occur to you that
whether you're • good dancer or
not. I would like to hold you in my
arms even in this conventional
way 7"
She looked quickly toward him,
but he wasn't laughing at her. Her
sense of embarrassment increasied
She tried to make a Joke of it.
You do say the nicest things,

Disk I wish I could believe you
meant thorn."
"Oddly I meant that," he•satdShe knew new that he was seriOUS, but she didn't weld any further emotional complications on
her hands. She liked Dirk very
Much, but she wanted him as a
friend.
"I suppose everyoae means
everything they say on earalval
night," she said, and laughed
forcedly.
"You knew I meant that, Val,
but you don't want to believe it.
Haven't you had Kay clue to my
feelings for .you? Maybe I don't
understand woman so well, sot
young ones anyhow, but remain.
her I was brought up In a man's
household. Up to now I've felt
more at home with older womoni
I suppose psychologists would sag
that subconselounly I was seeking
nty mother in then" He gave it
faint smile. "It isn't always easy
to understand your own reactions,
is it?"
"No," she agreed.
"But," hie voice Meanie Amer.
"I harm I'm sot looklag for rItY
enether ha gets. Pm Making for
something entirely different"
She could no longer even pretend not to sundenstand what she
What 03 wish you wouldn't lay
things Like that. Dirk. Not sew.
Please embattle Oct be my Mead."
She spoke In • low voice and looked up at btrn pleadingly.
"My dear, I'm soney." liis voice
too was low. "I won't worry you
again. Not lablaht anyway- I only
thought It mightshelp."
rise voustoolLoppeti -and two 'of
the other passengers, a young
honeymoon, couple, came over to
talk to tbeni. Val was thankful
tor the Interruption. What Dirk
hid said had lanky added to her
emotional coltruticm. Biatee hltr1
made no attempt to come near
her, although during this interval
he was standiag quite near them,
talking to • willowy young blonde.
Suddenly, unreasonably, she
found herself hating the blonde
girl. She had seen Bruee talking on
deck to the same girl several times
previously and they hod boon

ing close together by the railing
this afternoon LS she passed by.
They were laughing together now.
. . . She longed to move abruptly
away from them, but almost as
though Dirk bad read her mind
again, he suggested they all go
Into the lounge and split a botUe
of champagne.
Val scarcely ever drank, and
that may haya been the reason
why the one glass of champagne
went slightly to her head. The
young raan asked her to dance and
Dirk partnered his wife, but as
soon as they reached the dance
floor the purser, who was acting
as mentor of ceremonies, announced that this dance would be a Paul
Jones.
"Oh blast it, you'll be swept
away from me in a moment," the
young man commented, smiling
sourly.
A few minutes after they'd begun dancing the purser blew his
whistle, they formed two circles
in the usual way and presently
changed partners. The second tante
the whistle blew Val foimd herself
almost direcUy facing Bruce. By
all the rules of the dance he should
have claimed her as his partner.
But instead, he stepped lightly to
one side and grabbed a vivacious
bilkom woman most unsuitably
dressed its• little girl Some other
man claimed Val, but she didn't
know _who U was, nor care. Her
reefing
bewildered hurt had
changed to a sharp sense of anger.
How dare he treat her like that?
The purser, who prided himself
on his ingenWty even when It came
to runining a Paul Jones, provided
her with sit excuse. This Limo when
he blew Use whistle he called,
"Ladies on one side of the floor,
gentlemen to the other." Arid when
they had orraaired themselves, he
blew his whistle again arid caned,
"Lodoem, choose your rarfneme'"
There was a alight pause and a
Litter from the women; then as the
band atm& up again, they Herbed
across the Doer in some ernbarrowe
rnent, but Val literally flew. She
had to get to Bruce before any of
the other women.
. (To Be (..'onfiaued),
.
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NEVER CAN
TELL WHAT THEAE
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Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Bro. Don Kester Is
Guest Speaker For
The Hazel P1.4

Club News
Weddings

Mrs. C. S. Lowry Guest Speaker For Meet
Of Murray Training School PTA Tuesday

The Parent -Teacher Association enters the room. The grading sysThe Hazel High School ParentTeacher Association held its April of the Mueray Training School tem is simIlar to that here except
meeking at the shoo! with Mrs. met Tuseday as erung, April 23, numbers are used instead of figures.
WyLe Parker ors charge of the at the school.
Mrs C S Lawry was the speakMrs. Lowry said t h e people
proirarri.
Mrs. Parker introduced Bro. Don er for the everting and talked to wanted peace as much as the
Keste.o. minister cif :Se Seventh the group &bon her year's stay Americans do and they shudder
and Poplar Church of Christ, who in Japan. Sne related interes'.ing at the thought of re-arming begave a very interesting talk on things about tii, Japanese people cause they fear another military
"The ImpotSance of Developing the includ.ng the cleanliness of the clinche that rregh... lead to another
Finer Things of iofe In Your race and their intelligence and , war
On display were some of the
Community." In :onnectom with willingness to work She said .he
Japanese and
this subject R .L. Cooper showed *omen could be seen cleaning the native dresses of
brought
Lowry
a film which reloted the unpor- streets with booms and that the souvenirs Mrs.
with her.
tance of teamwork in the corn- cioes were ale ays clean.
Concerning I se school where
The devotion was given by Ed
munfq. '
•
The devotlar was given by Guy she .aught. Mao Lowry said the Frank Jeffrey and Noah Winter.
LOVIT1S and
two numbers were students were extremely formal They read a selection from Rev.
-h e t
Aushin-S- book. 'Come As
played- -bm 4h
-ls44reo-- Ban
- always-bow-ad
meet and
standing You Are." County School Supt.
Mrs Art Lay -ndar. ores:dent. when they
o_. peas.cted over the business session. each time 'he principal or teacher Huron Jeffrey spoke to the par—- - - - — ents concerning the bus situation
The minutes were read by the —
for the shildren of the Training
secretary. Mrs. Calvin Key. and
School
the financial seaternent was given
Josiah Darnell. '.he music teachby Mrs. Heater Brown. treasurer.
er, announced that the Music DeThe president gave some of the
The Delta Deparkment of the
hghlights of the spring c.inference Murray Woman's Club will hold partment would present a Spring
he:d at Re.dlan.i She announced its _regular evet.ng at the club Concert May 3 at seven - thirty
that .he pubLcity book from Hazel house on Tuesday. M a y 1. at o'clock in :he evening.
The PTA treasurer. Mrs. Collins.
won finst pr:ze After recogruton seven-thirty o'clock in the evenreported that the eoundproofing of
of the csrrim.ttee which compiled ing.
the lunch room and Garrett Besthe book she expressed her thanks
Miss Laurire Tarry and Mrs.
.o everyone for the splendid co- Harry Sparks will be the program hear's room had been cleared of
opereuon given her during' the leades and v....11 presere. the "High debt.
trost year. A r s.r.g vote of thanks School Superior.tes" in music from
Ai-as giyen Mrs. Lavendar
Murray High School and in drama
Mr Lcv.ns, the principal of the from Murray Training School.
school. mertioned the Many things ! The hoetesses will be Mrs. J. L
'.he PTA had accomplished for , Hos.ck. Mrs. Max Church.II. Mrs.
Mrs L. A Rowland opened her
the school this year and expressed Jack Frost. arid Mrs Ray Brown- home
for the meeting of the Prohis appreciation after which hn! Lid.
ternus Homemakers Club held on
installed the new officers.
Monday. April 23, at one-thirty
The officers a r e Mrs Hester
o'clock :n the afternoon.
Brown. pees:dent; Mrs. Calvin
The devotion and cAtzenship reKey. first vice; Mrs Bob Cook.
port was given by Mrs Rowland.
second race. Mrs. Fred Hart,
The roll call was answered by
surer, Mrs. T G. Curd, secretary.1
eight members with the thought
Refreshments were prepared and
of "What Horne Means To Me"
served by Mrs. Hos:cis and the
The secretary and oreasurers rehigh shool room mothers
port was read by Mrs Billy Murdock
Mrs. Boone Cochran gave a
very good lesson and demonstraton on "Making Ironing Easier."
She and Mrs. T. L. Armstrong
ironed two shirts the easy ,way to
show the club how easily
ran
be done.
Gardening and landscape notes
were read by Mrs
Armstrong.
The recreation was conducted by
Mrs Alfred Murdock
Refreshments were served by
the hostess Mrs Philip Murdock.
Km Shirley Murckok. Miss Opel
Mayfield. Mrs
Thelma
Brown.
Mrs Barletta Wraeher were vi
a.
tors
'Inc May ireet,ng w.11 be he
In the home of Mrs C C Weatherford. All visitors are welcome.

Delta Department
To Meet Tuesday

••••, 4.•

Activities

Airs. L. A. Rowland
Hostess For Meet

Stamp Queen

Ends TUESDAY

ONE OF THE
5 BEST
PICTURES
OF THE YEAR!

Locals

S

ocial Calendar

1

. Even Like You
r—•

Monday, April 341
The Woman's M:s...onary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at ',he church at seventhirty o'clock• • • •
Tuesday, May I
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at eaven-thie.y
o'clock
•

•

•

•

Group I of the Christian Women's Fellowship of t h e First
Christian Church will meet at Joe
church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Luchirick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meek with Mrs. Charlie Crawford
at two o'clock.
.

Group II of the Christian Women's Fellowship of t h e First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at
oeo-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 15 Order
the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at the Mason.c Hall at seven
o'clock.

of

MAYBE you can't place the feet,
but the name and face would
be familiar. It's President Elaenhower, casting his primary
ballot behind curtain in Gettysburg, Pa.
(Isterststional)

(Personals)

Wednesday, May 2
The toe-Move board meeting of
Kerry Warren is the name chosMurray High PTA will be held
by Mr and Mrs, Warren Berat one-thirty o'clock in Mr. Car- en
nard Steen of Benton for their
ter's office
son, weighing six
pounds
14
•
•
•
•
ounces, born on Monday. April 16,
The Murray High &hoot PTA at the Murray Hospital.
• • •
•
will meet at .wo-thirty in the
high school auditorium. Attorney
A son, Merry Don, weighing six
Robert Miller will be the guest
pounds one ounce, was born to
speaker. This will be t 15 e last
Mr and Mrs. Ann' Junior Mcmeeking of the school year.
• • • •
Kendree of Hereon Route Four on
Wednesday. April 18. a'. the Mur•
Friday. May 4
The United Church Women of ray Hospital.
• • • •
Murray, will observe May Fellow- •
ship Day in the First Chrei.ian
Mr
and Mrs. James Calvin
Church with a potluck dinner Paschall of Murray Route Two are
starting at 12'30 Every church the parents of a son, Rodney Lane,
woman In Murray is invited to weighing eight pounds tour ounces,
st.end An interseting program is born at the Murray Hospital Wedpastined for the afternoonnesday, April 18

MONDAY — APRIL 30, 1956
Homemakers Club on August 243.
.1955. Oor club has sponsored 4-H
Club work and a hospital shower.
The members sold is quilt and had
-- - a pie supper to finance the club.
(Continued from Page Oitel
together of the. tour clubs in `he A work meeting was held and 19
Hazel community. T is e husbands copper planters made. This club
attended and a lawyer was present has been on the radio twice this
year.
to answer all questions.
Protemiss Club
Kirksey Club
The Prokemus Homemakers Club
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
is located in the Lynn Grove comwas organized in 1948 and now has
munity. There are 13 artive memeleven members wth Mrs. Macon
bers with Mrs. Thomas Lee Armpresident. The
Blankenship
as
strong serving as president. The
activities center around Kirksey
lessons on "Kentucky Laws" and
Kirksey com-The Business of Handling Money" High School and the
munity. nowever, our members
have
been
helpful
very
and
live in Murray, Coldwater. Stella
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
and other localities. We sponsored
West Hazel Club
partici4-H Rally and plan
The Wei', Hazel Homemakers a
pate in a. recreation program for
Club is located about three miles
the yoang people during the sumwest of Hazel. There are eleven
months. We have sent a delemembers with Mrs. Bob Moore mer
and Home Week for
serving as president. Our club is gate to Farm
the Fast five years and plan to
helping send a girl and boy to
continue in the future. Several of
4-1-1 Camp from the Hazel High
our members have completed the
School. We enjoyed a community
Book Award project and we also
supper with '.hree other clubs and
have our own library.
a study on Kentucky Lbws,
•
Dexter Club
Eastaide Homemakelre_Cleb_
The Dexter Hornerhaltirs Club
Th,e Eastside Homemakers Flub
was organized in June, 1950 with
was cogaiiized in 1940 on the east
ten members. We now have 6 of
side of the county with seven
the original ten with a '.otal of
members. Their first project was
'13 The information we receive
doing some red cross work. There
as mernbers is passed on to a
are now 14 members with 7 living
number of outsiders in our comon .he east side of the county and
munity vt,. have sent a delegate
seven in Murray. Mrs R E. Kelto Farm an d *me Week for he
ley, who joined in 1950. is now
past two years Flower bulbs and
the president of the club. The most
shrubs are exchanged annually;
outstanding lessons given to the
magazines monthly The club proclub this year the, has shown
vides leadership for the 4-H Club.
more interest was the :limper toolMania Grove Club
ing and legol affairs. Visitors have
The Harris Grove Homemakers
told how they have enjoyed th;
Club is located on the west side
lessons To you Women who .;
of the county There are 13 memneS belong to such a club. you
bers wf.h Mrs. Bill Wrather servmiss a lot meeting with friends
ing as president. Some of their
and neighbors for helpful a n d
activities were a donation to the
constructive
information. - It is
hospital and quilting a quilt for
amazing t h e information brought
a family who had log. their home
back by '.he capable leaders who
by fare.
take time from their busy daily
Wadesboro Club
schedules to attend the different
Th e
Wadesbono
Homemakers training
schools. Won't you join
Club LS ictateci in the northeast one,
section of Callow-ay County. The
72 members are from the Almo
Pleasant Greve (lob
and Kirksey school districts. Mrs.
Most of the members of t h e
Lowell Pa:m.:r is president of
*..ibe club. One of the mors intereramg projects was basketmaking.
coldwater Club
Seventeen Coldwater Homemak- 1
ers met with Mrs. Jams,. Harris.:
01AMON14, •
the ciounty presided. a n d Mrs
Barletta A
Wrather, home demonstration agent, in the home 011
Mrs. Dewey Hassell for the purpose of organizing "-he Coldwater

IIomentakers

TERMITES
- Hal Wallis'

FREE

ROSE
TATTOO

INSPECTION

Kelley's Pest Control

11,
34torsort

THE

—Licensed and Insured—

Phone 441
Sam Kelley

Announcement
I have completed my course in advanced hair styling and am now at JEAN'S
with. the . latest trend in Hair Styling and
invite all my friends and patrons to call.

signed

1 „,

Jean Weeks
103 N. 3rd St.
-=-1"

Ph. 1091

Pans for the annual Poppy Day
sale were made Monday evening.
April n. at the regular meeting
of the American Legion Awul.ary,
Unf. 73.
Mrs. Louise Thurston. chairman
of the sales committee, outlined
her plans for advert:sing t h e
event, and urged all members of
the unit '.o help sell poppies in
town Saturday, May 26. if only
for a few hours. The poppies the
ladies of the Auxiliary w.II be
sell.ng that Saturday have been
made by hope.:lized veterans.
Several other items of business
were discussed during the session
preeded over
by Mrs. Robert
Yoing. president T h e secretary.
Mrs
Jewel Anderson, and the
treasurer, Mrs
Frances Erwin,
read their repots.
Mrs
Max Churchill, program
chairman, presented some Interest,ng facts concertiing ch.ld welfare
and children of veterans
A normnatirrg committee cornpOsed of Mrs Max Churchill. Mrs
H. T. Waldrop. and Mrs Joe Berry, was appointed by Mrs Young.
Refreshments were served.

club is going .o rise money 131
selling cookbooks.
South Murray Club
. The South Murray Homemakers
Club was organized in the spring
of HMO. It consists of 13 members
from all over Murray. One thing
we have 'enjoyed most this year
was entertaining ,he Murray High
4-H Club with a Christmas partg
in the home of our president, Mgt
Henry, Hargis.

gives you all this
in a water system

Water
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modern jet way „e
then
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water In a

glass-lined tank
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•

wat•r fre•

from tank rust and
stain to protect your

•
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health and make

•

housework easier

=Iyou the only
w - fonk with the gloss,
•
v
•

lining proved rust.
proof in more than

▪ 7 500 000
6

horn•

water heaters

1(c%(.1lysdi(e

I

TINS LAST YEAR, NOW QUADRUPLETS!
al SEE this practical

•

modern

rA • in
41-

WMER SYStEM

-eedol(
Also $100 to 2 475
Wedding Ring $12.50

Furches

Legion Auxiliary
Plans Poppy Day
Sale At Meeting
MAJIETTI FAIIRAY, star of the
musicals and television, is
crowned queen of the International Stamp Show which will
feature the opening of the new
$35,000,O00 New York Coliseum.
April 28 to May 6. The 'tamp
show, held every 10 years. Includes off.cial exhibits from 70
flatensatioss1/
dovera=clits.

Pleilsarst Grove Club live about
eight miles southwest of Murray.
There are 13 menth.os with Mrs.
Imogene Paschall as president. The

JEWELRY

ELLIS ,
PUMP & PIPE
I 2

E

Sid.- Sq.

Ph. l93-1

Mi. on Hwy.
Phone 197

94-E

Ali MIMI MIMI ME !ilia
4

The 11180in gods. two

boys and two girls, snoozing comfortably ln incubator. One died later.

Mother. Carmen, I& gets attention from nurse Murtal Peluso and Dr. Leonard Hirsch.

Buckingham Home
Scene Of Book And
Thimble Club Meet
The Book and Thimble Club
met Thursday evening. April 24,
as the home of Mrs Ray Buckingham on South Ninth Street
A delightful social hour was enjoyed by t h e eleven members
present, after whlich Mrs Buckingham served straivberry short-cake
and soffee
Those present were- Mrs Iva
G.lbert. Mrs Chisktie Lassiter. Mrs,
Charlie Hale, Mrs Bob Robins,
Mrs Lester Farmer, Mrs Luther
Jackson. Mrs Mary Louise Baker,
Mrs. Mary Ross. Mrs. Dewey
Jones, Mrs. Hub Dunn, and the
hoetess, Mrs. Buckingham.
i. • • • •

Who Has His Suits
SANITONE
Dry Cleaned

Father, Clprtast, IS,la a bit aghast as he sits with last years twins.

,1
•

• All dirt removed

• Spots vanish

• No tell-tale cleaning odors

• Perspiration out

It's easy to understand-Ode you see the difference our famous
Sanitone Service makes. Colors, pattern., even textures are restored like new. And always a perfect press that lasts and lasts!
Try it yourself today!
I

Mr and Mrs Jessie L Bowman
of Benton Hooke Seven announceno,9uadruppqa45,tit. Mg "nesrarrival" news
A MOTHET who hrtii C1C3161
the- birth of a son, Jesse Ray.
in New York, but death of one quad In Flower-rlfth Avenue hospital marred the family's happiness.
weighing eight pounds, born at
Mother ts 95-patind Mrs. Casper Maglists. SIMON. Is Ciprian Medina, 28, a $40-a-week plastics stamp, the Murray Hospital Friday, April _
sr. Bald she. "I don't krill' ...Mal Mg!Vi fis4'sou* money for clothes for the babies." The father
120
11:14..aald hall have to "go out and gat more money to support my family." (Isterustiogssidowysdphotoa)
•—
-

Boone Laundry&Cleaners
409 MAPLE

PHONE 233
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